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TAKING THE CENSUS
Method of Enumeration
All censuses beginning with the 1969 census have been conducted primarily by mail. The 1978 census was the only census
to include a mailout/mailback enumeration supplemented by
the direct interview of all households in a sample of area segments. This combination of the mailout/mailback enumeration
plus the area sample was used in 1978 to improve completeness of coverage for U.S., regional, and State level agriculture
census statistics. Due to budget reductions, the area sample was
eliminated in 1982.
In censuses prior to the 1969 census, enumerators were assigned to specific areas and called on all farm operators within
each area. Beginning with the 1950 census, copies of the report
form were mailed prior to the enumeration date to each boxholder served by post offices in predominantly rural areas and
farmers were asked to complete the forms and have them ready
for the enumerator to pick up.
The mailout/mailback enumeration procedure was not used
in taki~g the agriculture census in Puerto Rico, Guam, and the
Virgin Islands. A discussion of the direct enumeration methods
used there appears in the reports for these outlying areas. A
description of the special direct enumeration of citrus caretakers is included in the Definitions and Explanations section.

Mail List
The mail list for the 1982 census was comprised of all individuals, businesses, and organizations that could be readily
identified as being associated with agriculture. The list was assembled from the records of the 1978 census and administrative records of various government agencies, primarily the
Internal Revenue Service and the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA).
Lists of large or specialized operations, such as nurseries,
specialty crop farms, broiler growers, fish farms, livestock
farms, and cattle feedlot operations, were obtained from State
and Federal agencies, trade associations, and similar organizations. Lists of multiestablishment companies having one or
more establishments (or locations) producing agricultural products were obtained from the 1978 census and updated using
information from the Standard Statistical Establishment List
maintained by the Census Bureau.
A preliminary census mail list was assembled using names
and addresses from the 1978 census and administrative source
lists available in September 1981. Those records whic.h were
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less likely to be farms were included in the 1982 Farm and
Ranch Identification Survey. Approximately 3 million farm and
ranch forms were mailed in March 1982 to names· which appeared on only one source list or selected combinations of lists
which had yielded a low percentage of farm operators in the
1978 census. As a result of this survey, nonfarm names and
addresses were deleted from the census mail list; new tenant
and successor operations were added; and the names, addresses,
and size information were updated for the identified active farm
operators.
The final census mail list was developed using results of the
1982 Farm and Ranch Identification Survey, names and addresses from the unduplicated preliminary list that were retained without precensus verification, and new or updated
source lists acquired after the preliminary unduplication. The
prelimir ..u y and final census mail lists were both constructed
by merging and unduplicating the names and addresses from the
various source lists on the basis of Employer Identification numbers, Social Security numbers, and names and addresses. To facilitate processing, each name on the administrative source lists
was assigned a geographic code indicating the State and county
location of the operation and a size code indicating an estimated
value of sales. Most duplicates were identified and resolved
prior to mailing. Other duplicate names were either reported
by respondents or located during office processing.

Report Forms
In 1982, 12 regional report form versions were used. These
forms were tailored primarily in sections 2 through 8 to list
crops commonly produced in one or more States, and in se~
tion 15 to list livestock specialties produced. These modIfications were made to enhance reporting of crop and livestock data and to reduce respondent burden.
Two report form versions were used to minimize the reporting burden, particularly for small farms. Approximately
75 percent of all farms received the 4-page !1onsample form
covering major items such as land use, crops, livestock and
poultry, market value of agricultural products sold, ~nd
operator characteristics. The 5-page sample form was mailed
to all large and specialized farms (based on expected sales,
acres, or standard industrial classification). all farms in
Alaska and Hawaii, and approximately 17 percent of all other
farms. The sample form contained all the items asked on the
nonsample form plus the sample items (sections 22 through 28).
The sample form and the information sheet appear in appendix B. The Statistical Adjustments section, appendix A,
Volume 1, State and County Data, includes a discussion ofthe
criteria used to determine whether the sample or nonsample
form was to be mailed to addressees.

Initial Mailing
The report forms were mailed in late December 1982 to the
approximately 3,653,000 individuals, businesses, and organiza-
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tions on the mail list. The information sheet containing instructions for completing the form and a brochure explaining the uses of the census data were included with each report
form_ Additional special instructions were included with report forms sent to grazing associations; feedlot operations; institutional organizations; and producers of poultry under contract, bees and honey, fish, laboratory animals, worms, and
nursery and greenhouse products.
In an effort to provide additional help to farmers in completing their reports, copies of an Agriculture Census Guide
booklet were sent to county agricultural agencies, institutions,
or businesses to whom farmers might turn for help. Included
were vocational agriculture instructors, and USDA county
offices-Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service,
Farmers Home Administration, Soil Conservation Service, and
Cooperative Extension Service. This guide contained descriptions and definitions for various items in more detail than the
instructions included with each report form. Representatives
of the above agencies graciously consented to assist farmers
in completing their report forms if requested.

Followup Procedures
The data collection effort included a reminder card and five
followup letters, two of which were accompanied by a report
form. Followup reminders were sent to nonrespondents on a
flow basis at 3- to 4-week intervals starting in late February and
continuing until late June 1983. In early April 1983, an additional followup letter was sent to nonrespondents in low
response counties in 14 States.
Telephone calls were made to nonrespondents who were
expected to have large operations (those with expected sales of
$100,000 or more) or who were located in low response
counties. A nonresponse adjustment procedure was used to represent the final nonrespondent farms in the census results_ A
description of this procedure is included in the Statistical
Adjustments section, Volume 1, State and County Data,
appendix A.

DATA PROCESSING
Selected report forms were reviewed prior to keying the data
onto magnetic tape. These included reports with attached correspondence, and reports with remarks or no positive data on the
front page. All new successors reported by former operators
were researched to see if they had al ready been included in the
census mailing. Report forms were mailed to successor addresses
not located on the mail file. This processing improved the
coverage of the census.
The data for each report form were subjected to a detailed
item-by-item computer edit. The edit performed comprehensive
checks for consistency and reasonableness, corrected erroneous
or inconsistent data, supplied missing data based on similar
farms within the same county, and assigned farm classification
codes necessary for tabulating the data_ Significant computergenerated changes to the data were reviewed and verified.
In the computer edit, farms with sales, acreage, or commodities exceeding specified levels were tested for historical
comparability. Key items, such as acreage and sales, were compared for significant changes between 1978 and 1982. Sizeable
historical differences were resolved or verified, by telephone if
necessary.
Respondents who reported sales or acreage above specified
levels on nonsample forms were sent correspondence requesting
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the additional sample data. Report forms with reported sales
of $1,000,000 or more or 30,000 acres or more, and other
selected problem reports were reviewed by statisticians in the
Agriculture Division. Problems that could not be resolved by
reference to other information on the report were resolved by
contacting the respondents by telephone or correspondence.
Prior to publication, tabulated totals were reviewed by
statisticians to identify any inconsistencies and potential coverage problems. Comparisons were made with previous census
data, estimates published by the USDA and other available
check data_ Selected report forms were reviewed and problem
entries were either verified as being correct or the data were
corrected.

DEFINITIONS AND EXPLANATIONS
The following definitions and explanations provide a more
detailed description of the terms used in this publication than
are available in the tables or on the report form. For an exact
wording of the questions on the 1982 census report forms and
the information sheet which accompanied these forms, see
appendix B.
Most definitions of terms are the same as those used in earlier
censuses. The more important exceptions are also noted here.
Land in farms-The acreage designated in the tables as "land in
farms" consists primarily of agricultural land used for crops,
pasture, or grazing. It also includes woodland and wasteland not
actually under cultivation or used for pasture or grazing, provided it was part of the farm operator's total operation. Large
acreages of woodland or wasteland held for nonagricultural
purposes were deleted from individual reports during the processing operations.
Land in farms is an operating unit concept and includes
land owned and operated as well as land rented from others.
Land used rent free was to be reported as land rented from
others. All grazing land, except land used under government
permits on a per-head basis, was included as "land in farms"
provided it was part of a farm or ranch. Grazing land operated
by grazing associations was to be reported by the person
chiefly responsible for conducting the business of the association. All land in Indian reservations used for growing crops or
grazing livestock was to be included as land in farms. Land in
reservations not reported by individual Indians or non-Indians
was to be reported in the name of the cooperative group that
used the land. In some instances, an entire Indian reservation
was reported as one farm.
Land in two or more counties-With few exceptions, the land in
each farm was tabulated as being in the operator's principal
county. The principal county was defined as the one where
the largest value of agricultural products was raised or produced. It was usually the county containing all or the largest
proportion of the land in the farm or viewed by the respondent as his/her principal county. For a limited number of
Midwest and Western States, this procedure has resulted in the
allocation of more land in farms to a county than the total
land area of the county. To minimize this distortion, separate
reports were required for large farms identified from the 1978
·census as having more than one farm unit. Other reports received showing land in more than one county were separated
into two or more reports if the data would significantly affect
the county totals.
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Total cropland-This category includes harvested cropland;
cropland used only for pasture or grazing; cropland used for
cover crops, legumes, and soil improvement grasses; land on
which all crops failed; cultivated summer fallow; idle cropland;
and land planted in crops that were to be harvested after the
census year.
Harvested cropland-This category includes land from which
crops were harvested or hay was cut, and land in orchards,
citrus groves, vineyards, nurseries, and greenhouses. Land from
which two or more crops were harvested was counted only
once, even though there was more than one use of the land.
Irrigated land-This category includes all land watered by any
artificial or controlled means, such as sprinklers, furrows or
ditches, and spreader dikes. Included are supplemental, partial,
and preplant irrigation. Each acre was to be counted only once
regardless of the number of times it was irrigated or harvested.
Selected farm production expenses-Since only selected production expenses incurred in 1982 were requested, the expense data cannot be used in combination with gross sales
to calculate net cash farm income. The 1979 Farm Finance
-Survey provided estimates on net cash farm income.
In 1982, as in other recent censuses, operators producing
crops, livestock, or poultry under contract frequently failed
to report certain expenditure data. They often were unable
or unwilling to estimate the cost of production inputs furnished by the contractors. As a consequence, the rate of imputation of expenditure data for these operations is considerably
higher than it is for noncontract producers.

Commercial fertilizer-The expense for commercial fertilizer is the amount spent on fertilizer during 1982, excluding the cost of application. Some fertilizer purchased
in 1982 may not have been applied during the year. If the
fertilizer was applied by someone other than the operator,
respondents were requested to report the cost of application as an expense for customwork, machine hire, and rental of machinery and equipment.

Other agricultural chemicals-These expenses include the
cost of all insecticides, herbicides, fungicides, and other
pesticides, excluding costs of application. Data exclude
commercial fertilizer purchased. The cost of lime is included
in the 1978 data, but excluded from 1982.

Interest expense-Only the interest expense for the farm
business was to be reported. Although instructions requested
that interest on the owner/operator dwelling be excluded
when separate records were available, it is probable that an
undetermined amount of such nonfarm business interest was
also reported_

sales by the operator as well as the value of any shares received
by partners, landlords, contractors, or others associated with the
operation. In addition, it includes the loan value received in
1982 for placing commodities in the eee loan program. This
ensures comparability with prior census years for market value
of agricultural products sold.
The value of agricultural products sold represents total sales
of all crops, including nursery products sold, and livestock,
poultry, and their products sold. It does not include income
from farm-related sources such as customwork or agricultural
services, or income from nonfarm sources. Sales of forest products were not included in 1978 or 1982,
The value of crops sold in 1982 does not necessarily represent the sales from crops harvested in 1982. Data may include
sales from crops produced in earlier years and exclude some
crops produced in 1982, but held in storage and not sold. For
commodities, such as sugar beets and wool, sold through a co-op
which made payments in several installments, respondents
were requested to report only the total value received in 1982.
ThE' value of agricultural products sold was collected from all
operators. If the operator failed to report, estimates were made
based on the amount of crops harvested or the number of livestock or poultry sold. Extensive estimation was required for
operators growing crops or livestock under contract.
Caution should be used when comparing sales in 1982 with
sales reported in earlier censuses due to the fluctuations in perunit prices between census years.
Citrus enumeration-In the 1982 census, reports for selected
citrus caretakers in Arizona, Florida, and Texas were obtained
by direct enumeration. A citrus caretaker is an organization or
person caring for or managing citrus groves for others. This
special enumeration has been used in recent censuses because
of the difficulty in identifying and enumerating absentee grove
owners who often do not know the information that is needed
to adequately complete the census report. Each citrus caretaker was enumerated as a farm operator and requested to complete one report form for all groves cared for and to furnish a
list of grove owners' names, addresses, and acres of citrus. The
names on the lists were matched to completed grove owners'
report forms to eliminate duplication. The caretaker was also
requested to inform the grove owner that he had already reported for the citrus under his care and that the grove owner
was not to report the citrus again. In the 1982 census, 8 caretakers in Arizona reported 210 grove owners having 13,000
acres of citrus; the 99 caretakers in Florida reported 5,900
grove owners having 250,000 acres of citrus; and 21 caretakers
in Texas reported 1,500 grove owners having 30,000 acres of
citrus.

Energy and petroleum products-Respondents were asked to

Crop year or season covered-Acres and quantity harvested are
for the calendar year 1982 except for citrus fruits, avocados,
olives; vegetables in Florida; sugarcane in Florida and Texas;
and pineapples and coffee in Hawaii. The crop years for those
included in this publication are:

report only those expenses pertaining to the operation of
the farm business.

Citrus fruits-The data for Florida relate to the quantity

Market value of agricultural products sold-This category represents the gross market value before taxes and production expenses of all agricultural products sold or removed from the
place in 1982 regardless of who received the payment. It includes

harvested in the September 1981 through July 1982 harvest
season, except limes that were harvested in the April 1982
through March 1983 harvest season. The data for Texas
relate to the quantity harvested in the September 1981
through May 1982 harvest season. The data for States, other
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than Florida and Texas, relate to the quantity harvested in
the 1981-82 harvest season.

Vegetables- The data for Florida relate to the crop harvested
in the September 1981 through August 1982 harvest season.

shelled. For other fruit and nut crops and citrus, the operator
was given a choice of unit.s of measure of pounds, tons, or
boxes. The quantity harvested for these crops are published in
pounds.

"See text" References
Acres and quantity harvested-Crops were reported in whole
acres, except for the following crops which were reported in
10ths of acres: Irish potatoes, sweetpotatoes, tobacco, fruit and
nut crops including land in orchards, berries, vegetables, and
nursery and greenhouse products; and in Hawaii, taro, ginger
root, and lotus root. Totals for crops reported in 10ths of
acres were rounded to whole acres at the aggregate level during
the tabulation process.
If two or more crops were harvested from the same land
during the year, the acres would be counted for each crop.
Therefore, the total acres of all crops harvested generally exceeds the acres of cropland harvested. The exception to this
procedure is hay crops. When more than one cutting of hay
was taken from the same acres, the acres are counted only once
but the quantity harvested includes all cuttings. However, hay
cut for both dry hay and green crop or silage would be reported
for each applicable crop. For interplanted crops or "skip-row"
crops, acres were to be reported according to the portion of the
field occupied by each crop.
If a crop was planted but not harvested, the acres were not to
be reported as harvested. These acres were to be reported in the
"land use" section under the appropriate cropland items-cropland used only for pasture or grazing, cropland used for cover
crops, cropland on which all crops failed, or cropland idle.
Corn and sorghum hogged or grazed were to be reported as
"cropland harvested" and not as "cropland used only for
pasture or grazing." Crop residue left in fields and later hogged
or grazed was not to be reported as cropland pasture.
Quantity harvested was not obtained for crops such as vegetables; nursery and greenhouse products; corn cut for dry
fodder, hogged or grazed; and sorghum, hogged or grazed.
Acres of land in bearing and nonbearing fruit orchards,
citrus or other groves, vineyards, and nut trees were to be reported as harvested cropland regardless of whether the crop was
harvested or failed. However, abandoned orchards were to be
reported as cropland idle, not as harvested cropland, and the
individual abandoned orchard crop acres were not to be
reported.
Land in orchards-This category includes land in bearing and
nonbearing fruit trees, citrus or other groves, vineyards, and
nut trees of all ages, including land on which all fruit crops
failed. Respondents were instructed not to report abandoned
plantings and plantings of less than 20 total fruit, citrus, or nut
trees, or grapevines.
Crop units of measure-The regional report forms allowed the
operator to report the quantity of field crops harvested in a unit
of measure commonly used in the region. When the operator reo
ported in a unit of measure different than the unit of measure
published, the quantity harvested was converted to the published unit of measure.
Grapes could be reported in dry weight or fresh weight;
plums and prunes in fresh weight or prunes in dry weight;
and in Hawaii, coffee in pounds parchment or pounds cherry,
and macadamia nuts in pounds husked, unshelled or pounds
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Items in the tables which carry the note "See text" are explained or defined in this section.
Data are based on a sample of farms-For 1982 and 1978,
selected data were collected from only a sample of farms. These
data are subject to sampling error. For 1982, the 5-page sample
form was mailed to all large and specialized farms (based on
expected sales, acres, or standard industrial classification), all
farms in Alaska and Hawaii, and approximately 17 percent of
all other farms. Sample sections 22 through 28 of the 1982
census forms include inquiries on commerical fertilizer and lime,
chemicals, interest expense, machinery and equipment, expenditures for energy and petroleum products, selected production
expenses, and value of land and buildings. Estimates of the reliability of county totals for selected items are shown in table E,
Volume 1, State and County Data, appendix A.
Value of livestock and poultry on farms-Data for the value of
livestock and poultry on farms were obtained by multiplying
the inventory of each major age and sex group by State average
prices. The State average prices for cattle, hogs, sheep, angora
goats, hens and pullets of laying age, and turkeys were obtained primarily from data published by the Statistical Reporting Service, USDA. Prices applied to other livestock and
poultry were census-derived averages based primarily on
reported value of sales in the census.
Hay-alfalfa, other tame, small grain, wild, grass silage, green
chop, etc.-Data shown for hay represent all hay crops, including grass silage, haylage, and hay crops cut and fed green
(green chop). In production data, dry tons represent dry
tonnage for the various hay categories and dry weight equivalents for grass silage and hay cut and fed green. The conversion
used was 3 tons of green weight to 1 ton of dry weight.
Tame hay other than alfalfa, small grain, and wild hay-Data
shown represent dry tons of hay harvested from clover, lespedeza, timothy, Bermuda grass, Sudan grass, and other types of
legume and tame grasses.
Grapes-Farm operators were given the option of reporting
the quantity of grapes harvested in dry weight or fresh weight.
For publication purposes, all quantities of grapes harvested
have been converted to pounds- fresh weight. The conversion
used was 4.3 pounds fresh weight to 1 pound dry weight.

Plums and prunes- Farm operators were given the option
of reporting the quantity of plums and prunes harvested in
dry weight or fresh weight. For publication purposes, all quantities of plums and prunes harvested have been converted to
pounds fresh weight. The conversion used was 3 pounds fresh
weight to 1 pound dry weight.
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Vegetables harvested for sale-The acres of vegetables harvestl*.!
is the summation of the acres of individual vegetables harvested.
Nursery and greenhouse produGts grown for sale-These data are
a summation of the individual items reported.

STATISTICAL ADJUSTMENTS
The 1982 Census of Agriculture used two types of statis-
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tical adjustments-nonresponse and sample. These adjustments
were necessary because, as noted previously, not all farms were
surveyed for all items and some farms failed to respond to the
numerous attempts to contact them.
Fer a cornpt.ete and detailed expfanation of Statistical
NenfespeAse, Nonsampling Erron, Census Coverage, and Retialirility of Census Estimates, see Volume 1, State
aFI€I County Data, appendix A.
~n*"
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APPENDIX I.

Report Form and Information Sheet
DUE BY FEBRUARY 15, 1983

O.M B APPROVAL NO 0607·0408 EXPIRES 12184

FORM82-A0213

NOTICE - Response to this inquiry is required by law (titte 13. U.S. Code). By the same law YOUR REPORT TO
THE CENSUS BUREAU IS CONFIDENTIAL It may be seen only by sworn Census employees and may be used
only for statistical purposes. Your report CANNOT be used for purposes of taxation. investigation. or regulation.
The law also provides that copies retained in your files are immune from legal process.

U.s. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

12-12-821

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

UNITED STATES
CENSUS
OF AGRICULTURE

report.

I

....effersonville, Indiana 47133

records are not available, reasonable estimates may be used. If
by February 15, a time extension request may be sent to the
Include your 12-character Census File Number (CFN) as shown
label in all correspondence to us.

If you received mote than one
report fonn, enter extra Census
File Number{s) here and return
extra copies with your completed

CENSUS
USE
ONLY

82-A0213

BUREAU OF THE CENSUS
1201 E_TenthS......

Please compl~te this
form and RETURN TO

Note - If your
you cannot file
above address.
in your address

In COI'I'Upondenca pertaining to this report. please refer to your Census File Number (CFN)

A

A
03.

037

03.

040

04'

042

L
(Please correct errors in name, address, and ZIP code.)

H the ecru you opetated in 1982 changed during the yelll'. relet to the
INFORMATION SHEET, Seclion f,

Report land owned, rented, or used by you, your spouse, or by the partnership, corporation, or organization for which you are reporting, Include ALL
LAND, REGARDLESS OF LOCATION OR USE - cropland, pastureland,
rangeland, woodland, idle land, house lots, etc,
Noner.N-:-u-m-:be'-r-of:-a-c-res-l
043

1. All land owned""""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

INSTRUCTIONS
Please report your crops in the eppropriate section.
Use section 7 to report ONLY those crops NOT listed in sections 2 through
6 and section S. DO NOT INCLUDE crops grown on land rented to others.

We.. any of the FOUOWING C£OPS harvested from this place in 19821

.2

Acres

None

0

seed (Report quantity on 8
dry shened-weight basis)•••.•

I

by you on shares, used rent free, in exchange for services,
payment of taxes, etc, Include leased Federal, State, and ranroad
land, (DO NOT include land used on a per·head basis under a
grazing permit) Also complete item 5 below""."." .• """""""""

2. Corn (field) for silage
Or green chop """'"''''

1 -

including durum ""''''''

045

3. All land rented or leased TO OTHERS, including land worked on
shares by others and land subleased, Also complete item 6 below,

0 ..____....

5. Barley for grain ,""""'"

046

4. ACRES IN THIS PLACE - ADD acres owned (item 1) and acres

4. Oats for grain """.,,""

-- -

072

Tons,
074

075

Bu.
076

077

079

OBO

078

Bu,
081

Bu.
084

.. -OR __ J!u--,-_

6. Sorghum for grain or

rented mem 21, then SUBTRACT acres remed TO OTHERS (item 3),
and enter the result in this space, ___________+

seed, including milo""", 0

t

FortlJi......... report _ _ 'M "ACRES /N THIS PLACE."
If the entry ;s zero pte,ase refer to the INFORMA TION SHEET, Section 1.

5. If you rented land FROM OTHERS litem 21 enter the following information for each landlord.
Name of landlord
Mailing address (Include ZIP code)
Number of acres

7. Sorghum for silage Of

9. Cotton"""""".".".",
10. Tobacco - all types .".
11. Potatoes, Irish ""'"",,.
12. Sweetpotatoes and yams

Lisc additional landlords on B separate sheet of paper.

lbs.
086

085

~=~c~~~~~~~,~- 0
8. Soybeans for beans '"''

OR __ .!!u",:,,_
lbs.

0
0
0
0

irrigated
069

071

073

3. Wheat for grain,

0

06B

0
070

2. All land rented or leased FROM OTHERS, including land worked

Acres

Quantity harvested

harvested
067

1. Corn Ifield) for grain or

0
0
0
0
0

OB7

Tons,
green
OBB

OB9

091

092

090

Bu,
093

Bales
I

lbs.

/10

Cwt.

/10

Bu,

/10

__
I
I

I

110

'

/10

1

/10

WHeny DRY HAY, GRASS SILAGE. HAYLAGE, or GREEN CHOP cut or

6. If you rented land TO OTHERS litem 31, enter the following information for each renter,
Name of renter
Mailing address (Include ZIP code)
Number of acres

harvested from this place in 19821
1_~

$3

,0

YES - eo...",.. _

.._

2

""yCUffrompuWre"_

0

NO - Go to secticn 4

Ii cuttings were made for both dry hay and grass silage, hay/age, or green <:hop
from the same fields. report the acreBge in the appropriate items under DRY

--t

HA Y lJ11da/so under GRASS SILAGE. HAYLAGE, .ndrG::.:R=E=EN~C::.:H,.OP'_'._=-_:-_-r_ _

List additional renters on a separate sheet of paper.

8_ Of the

land you rented or leased to others, how many None
acresdidyouownL""""""""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 0

063

____ Acres
064

permits on a per-head basis; such as Forest Service,
Taylor Grazing, Indian Reservations, etc.?,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.

commodity acreage reduction programs in 19821 "'" """'"

1

0

Ves

2oNo

None

O

06'

_ _ _ _ Acres

9. LOCATION OF AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY FOR THIS PLACE
a.ln what county was the
largest value of your
PrinCipal
agricultural products
county-+
raised or producedL"".",

hay wers made from the same acres" report
acres only once, but report total tons from all

Acres
harvested

cuttings.'
103

7. During 1982, did you have any Federal or state grazing

8. How many acres were diverted (or set-aside) under Federal

1. DRY HAY (,/two ot more cuttings of dry

County name

State Number of acres
056

r-----.r--------------~---h0~5'7---------I

a. Alfalfa and alfalfa mixtures for
hay or dehydrating.... " .."."."_." .."".. ,, r,'n.06C----t=----'-'--i;-;;;;;----j
b. Small grain hay - oats, wheat,
barley, rye, etc, .. " ........"" ..... -".".,,'"" b;-----t=----"''--t-;----j
c. Other tame dry hay- clover, lespedeza, 109
timothy, Bennuda grass, Sudan grass,
etc. .,'''" ..... "'''''', ..... -''.','',, ,... """, .. 1.'''12;-----t=---''-'--t.-----j

d. Wild haV"·""...... "" .. • .... ·"" ..,,_·,,·,,·,, 1-----+---""'--1----1

2.GRASSSlLAGE,HAYLAGE.AND
GREEN CHOP (hay ClOPS cut

~
...'::!C!3:er;.,::.==':f'
Beres only once. but report total tons from

115

b_1f you also have agricultural
all cuttings.) ,,_ ..... -........ _... ,- .. _.......... '-----"----=----'----1
Other
05.
operations in any other
3. HAY SOLD - Did yOu sell any hay
".
county(ies), enter the
counties 11----------t--im
"'9.-----t
or graBS silage in 198271Reportvalue
'
05
county name(s) ,etc, "''''''
of hay so/d in S8CIion 9. item 41...... ,...........
Yes

to

PENALTY FOR FA/LURE TO REPORT

1982 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE

Crop name

Code

Aaes harvested

1

CnIp_

c_ ....... _

;~i~"""''''

319

g::~i!":i ............. 391

CoO

i;;

I =~:::::::.::.::.::.~.:::
I Honeydew melons ..••..• 4:13

~.:.:':::.:.:::::::

=:; I g:~. ~~.:::::::::::::.:~

Cucumbers and

411

=b:.= . . . . .

_ . English,

=s. : : : : :pickles
: : : : : ...: ::~

/10

/10

110

1 110

/10

/10

110

~==.:::::::::::

110

10 YES
20 NO

CompI8te---

c:.

Go to"""tHm 8

'From the list below, enter crop name and code. Report quantity harVest"",1n iinIt
~ with crop """"'.

·c.

m1--__

C_r_o"-p_n_ama
_ _ _--+C_o_d_e--+A_Cf9_s_h_a_N_est_ed--+,-Qu_a_ntltV_·_h_a_rv_est_e_d.....,,,,Acres_·
__
irrijjat8ll_·c.·
_"-;

Other ~table. Specifit , ................. 475

hot ........ ;... ,,,446

-,.----

= . : : : : : : : :.:

=

441

110

~;

=:'.::::::::::::::
TlImips .......... , .;....... <16&

green

110

/10

etop_

~.::::.::::::::::::::::::: : :

Pe_rs. sweet ........... 443

Po-""

110

«:o~ - _eyed,
croiNder. etc.......... ;.. 408.

I
I ~":':'::~.::::::::::::;

110

/10

_ _• 11''''

lettuce and romaine ••.•• 427
Uma beans. _
......... 429

Cauliflower .................. 399

1

110

If more space is MfIded, use ~ she6t of paper.

and pole) ••.•• , ••••..••....•. 381
Beets .......................... 383
Broccoll ...................... 38&

Acres irrigated

/10

Were any NURSERY and GAEENHOUSE PRODt/CTS,MUSHROOMS,1IIId.
buIbs.~.ftow.""".vaget8bI&"""andplants,""""'ander 1--------+--1-----I-,---------t.;-------;
gl... or other prOteCtion,.GROWN FORSALE Oft dIla place in 19821
S5

10 YES

Go to section 6

20 NO

I

Areairrigated

None 1r-~~==.r=e~'eM~~~I~A~~=~~:r,·T~~~~~.=i-----------------4----+----------+~-------------k----------1

1. Nursery and greenhouse products irrigated in 1982

r'8

o 1'"

110

2. From the list below, enter the product name and code for each product grown.
tfmore space is 1lfJ6ded, use separtlte sheet of paper.

Square feet

Prodoctname

Code .:rl,~glassor

Acres in tha open
in 1982

Sales·ln 1982

Code

CnIp-

_______+_.....,I-_"{"-n--'p:-'9-':"-f_'_on_l:cIi-W':::.h;O':'I::.-:;acres;;;~T~en;th;~.1~-::.-::.~D:;oI;lars;~-::.-::.-::.:I~Ce!lts;-;~1 ~w:. :;'!=~Udi,;ii........·.. ·.. ·.... 542
1I
2
<l1V Pmas) (hundr.dweight) ................. 554
/10 geanB,dryflma(bund'edweightl ............
I
110 $
f-----------j---j-+-----t.-----1-'-'-~2r------_!'-'-"'-I Buckwheat (bushelsl ..........................
110 $
/10 .Com cut·for dry fodder, hogged
t---------i--i--t------h-----l--'-'-,,------t-'-"'-t 0< grazed (report 8C"'" only) ................

f--_ _ _ _ _ _......J'-_-'-_ _ _ _ _' -_ _
Code

Product.......

Bedding plants IInclude vegetable plants) 478
Bulbs.. ... ...... ..... ............ ......... .... ........ 482

~:::.~':vw~'!"~ :~.:,,~:.;~·i;~i;·· ..

48&

.ndnuttr...,andvin........................ 488

557
515

58'

....J_-'/-".::.0.1.~'-_ _ _ _-''-'-";.:0''l ~u=r'.~~~.~~~~~ ................. 584

Emmer and ,pelt fbuehel.) .................... 599

Product neme

Mushroom........................................ 494
Snd h.",.sted....................... ........... 491

~~=.:'!.:~':[~:::::::::::::::::

Other -

m

C_ fescue.eed (poundsl .......................... 602

==

Speclfit............................... 506

Foliage and flowering plant................... 491

~:~m='i:~i,;)·::::::::::::::::::::::::

Kentucky bluegrass seed (pound.1 ......... 629
laspedeza seed (poundsl ...................... 638

CnIp-

-

~':.:):::iI\:'t~i~~}.::::::::::::::::::::: :::

Red clover seed (pounds) .....................' 871

Rieelhundradweightl ............ ,.............. 677
Rve for grain (bushelsl .......................... 866
Ryes"" seed (poundsl ....................:... 688
Safflower (poundsl .............................. 682

~=.~~.~~~~

..........

ea8

Sorghum hogged or grazed
(report .cres onlv) ............................. 70'

~::=~~~:'it~~).:::::::::::::::::: ~~~

Sugarcane for seed (tonsl .....................
Sunflower seed Ipoundsl ......................
::~~r!(~:::'.'1~~:\
:::~~~Os::t~nds"fI .........................
P.... dry edible (pounds) .::::::::::::::::::::: 659.
s;;;;"iiV: ...............:::.........................

......···.. ·· .. ·..·..

725
734
746
752

w.. there a combined total of 20 or more FRUIT TflEES, including GRAPEVINES, CITflUS. and NUT TREES ON THIS PlACE in 19821
58

10 YES _

-,.- _ _

20 NO. -

Gotosaction9

I
Totafacres
I
I Whole acres !Tentllsl

1. TOTAL ACRES in bearing and nonbearing fruit orchards. citrus or other groves. 1121
I
\' 22
1
vineyards, and nut trees on this place. 100 not include abendoned acres.1
11 0 \
2. From the list at tha right, enter name and code for the fruit trees. gcapevines, and nut.trees on this place in 1982.
Report the requested information for each crop even if not harvested because of low prices. damage from hail. frost. etc.
Crop name

Code

NIJMBER OF
TREES OR VINES OF -

r--------r------~

Nonbearing
age

Searing

age

11 0

aU ages

,;
... t-""
.Q

Whole acres Tenths
3

0

!l
~

!Xl

lbs.
p.r
box

4

10 20 301 "
10 20 30 1"

'10

110

4

,0 20 30:"
1
10 20 3 0 1"

110
110

,,0 •

10 20 .01 "
,0 20 .0 1"

4

•

110

CItJot _
Apples ................
123
Apricots .................... 129
A _ ...........: ...... 135
Cherries .................... 147
Grapes, dry weight •••••• 171

Grapes, fresh weight... 177

Mark one

Quantity
harvested

Code

T.nths

Unital measure

Acres In trees
and vines of

1

__

Acres irrigated
Whole ocr..

Ofi.eslReponquantiry
for Sept. 1881
.
thtoogh 1.1_ 1982
harvest .....,,1 ....... 207
PeachJo .................... 225
Pears ........:............... 231
Plums and prunes,
fresh
243
Prunes, chy weigh!...... 24.
Oth« IlOncitrus -

weight .............

Specify ...................

211'

Code

(Report quantity harvesfed
forfhe 1981-82_
season)
Grapefruit ..................... 287
I.emon$ ......................... 218

Umes ........................... 286

~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::~~

Tangennes .................... 308
Othercitnss .Specify ....................... 31 &

Nut_
Almonds//IeprJrt

Code

quantity in meats) .....

321

(/IeprJrtquantiryinsheIIJ

Filbert. and lJazelnuts ...... 321
Pecans.......................... 339
WalnUts. English •••.• _..... 357
Other nut trees Specify .......................

86'

It mom 8pfIC8 is needed. use separate sheet of paper.
FORM 62 A0213 12 12 821

B-2

RANKINGS

Page 2

1982 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE

•

•

GROSS VALUE of CROPS SOLD from this place in 1982, BEFORE

s, tu.. and expanllSlRaferlo die INFORMATION SHEET, Section 9.J

Report your best estimate of the value for each of the following groups of crops sold
from this place in 1982. Include the value of the landlord's andlor contractor's share,
estimating if necessary. Exclude value of Government CCC loans.
Dollars
Cents
1. Grains, soybeans and other beans sold in 1982
None

0
b.Wheat. .......................................••.........•.......•. 0
c. Soybeans ....................•....•..•.......................•... 0
d. Sorghum for grain ....••......••.......•................•....•. 0
8. Oats .........................••..............•..................... 0

774

a. Corn for grain ...............................•.............•...•.

f. Other - barley, rice, dry beans, dry peas, flaxseed,
popcorn, safflower, sunflower seed, rye, etc ........
2. Cotton and cottonseed ..........................................

I

$
77'
776

$

$
$
780

$
781

3. Tobacco ..............................................................

0

Irish potatoes and sweetpotatoes, (eport them in item 7 below.....

6. Fruits, nuts, berries - apples, peaches, grapes, citrus,
pecans, strawberries, etc ..........................................
7. Other crops - Irish potatoes, sweetpotatoes, peanuts, sugar
beets, sugarcane, mint for oil, etc.

0
0

$
78S

0

SDBCily

• •

$

Include Moss fed on this plsce On B
contract Of custom basis. Also report
8S $Old cattle moved from this Place
to a feedlor for further feeding.

-Includo
rotation pasture BOd grazing land that could have been used for
crops without additional itnproVetn6lJts •• ............... ~ .................

c. Cropland used for cover crops, legumes, and soil·
improvement grasses, but NOT harvested and NOT
pastured ......... " ..,.............. ,.. ,.•••. ,.............. " ...... ,..••..
d. Cropland on which aU crops failed (Exception: Do not
report here land in orchards and vineyards on which the crop
failed. Such acreage is to be reported in item la.) ........................

8. Cropland in cultivated summer fallow ............................

f. Cropland idle ............................................................
2. Woodland -

Includo all
woodlots and timber tracts and
cutover and deforested land
with young timber growth.

{ . Woodland pastured ..........
b. Woodland not pastured .....

•

794

1.• How many acres of harvested land were irr~ated? ...............
Include land from which hay was cut and Isnd in beanng and
nonbesting fruit and nut CTOps reported in sectwn 10.;rem 1s.

2. How many acres of pastureland, rangeland, and any other
lands not included in item 1 above were irrigated? ................

798

0

c. From off·farm water suppliers (U.S, Reclamation projects;
irrigation district; mutual. cooparative, or neighborhood
ditches; or other irrigation organizations)] ..........................
Sum of a, b, and c 1IhouId ..... '~

10
20

YES
NO

-

-

0

.,.

Gross value of sales
I
I
I

$

INVENTORY
Number on this

Go to sec'tion 14

• HOGS AND PIGS SOLD

place Dec. 31, 1982

None

815

0
0
0

Total
816

Breeding
8"
Other

None Number of litters

0
0

Number of acres
irrigated

Gross value of sales
821

22

823

I
I
I
I
I

$

Did you or any_.IM haY. any SHEEP or LAMBS on this place In 19827
S14

10
20

YES
NO

-

-

CGmpIete-section
Go to

15

INVENTORY
Number on this
None place Dec. 31,1982
824

0

Percent

1 • SHEEP and LAMBS of all ages ...••.......

682

8. EWES 1 year old ()r older ...............

%

0
0

683

~~;~~~~~~~i~~;~~~~~~~t~fff~~~~~~~~~;~~
Pounds of wool
shom in 1982

Number shorn
%

68.

in 1982

820

827

2. SHEEP and LAMBS SHORN ............

NUMBER SOLD
in 1982
825

826

None

0

Cents

Dollars

20

$

4. Of the hogs and pigs sold, how many were
sold as FEEDER PIGS for further feeding? .. 0

•

818
819

lIIumber
sold
in 1982

None

3. HOGS and PIGS SOLD from this
place in 1982 ....................................... 0

000

None

Cents

Dollars

Comp/etfIIIrIII_

0

b. Frorn an on-farm surface supply not ~ontrolled by a water
supply organization (stream, drainage ditch, lake, pond,
spring, or reservoir on or adjacent to this farml? ..................

d.TOTAL

None

681

a. From a weB or weHs located on this farm or another farm? .....

I

DAIRY PRODUCTS

b. June 1, 1982 and November 30, 1982 .......•.

797

1

I
I

$

8. Dec"mber 1,1981 and May 31, 1982 .........

)0

3. What percent of the irrig~on water used on this place in
1982 was obtained -

FOAM82A023(21282)
1

0

2. LITTERS FARROWED on this place between -

None

I
I
I

I

••••••••

- CGmpIete-- Go to section 12

I

• LITTERS FARROWED

79S

Irrigated land is all land watered by any artifICial Of controlled means - sprinklers, fu"ows
or ditches. spreader dikes, etc. Include supplemenral, partial. and prep/ent irrigation.

1 DYES
20 NO

I

813

b. OTHER HOGS and PIGS ....................................

W.. any LAND In this place IRRIGATED III any time In 19821

S11

811

a. HOGS and PIGS used or to be used for BREEDING

793

other than cropland and woodland pastU/8. ...................................

'-',_4,_'.}

8'0

• DECEMBER 31, 1982 INVENTORY
1. HOGS and PIGS of all eges (Total of a.nd b belowi .........

.6

5. 1_""IIte
TOTAL ACRES
-Addllte_--,ln_,tf"O"11114
__

809

790

791

ICents

Dollars

808

Did you or anyone else have any HOGS or PIGS on this piece In 19821
S13

789

Gross value of sales

812

butter, etc.................................................

0

0
Land in house lots, ponds, roads, wasteland, 0

all aoes

$

• DAIRY PRODUCTS SOLD FROM
THIS PLACE IN 1982

•

0
0
0
0
0

Steers and

0

0

a. Of the total cattle sold, how many were
FATIENED on this place on GRAfN or
CONCENTRATES for 30 days or more
and SOLD for SLAUGHTER? .............

788

0

calves
bulls of

$

4. Gross value of sales of DAIRY PRODUCTS
from this place in 1982 - Include milk, cteam,

3. Other pastureIand and ' ......... -Include any pasturOland
4. Aft other land etc, - Include any land net reported In IfBmS 1 through 3 above

0

3. Cattle, including calves weighing
500 pounds or more ........................

0

b. Cropland used only for pasture or grazing

0

Number sold
in 1982

None

2. Calves weighing fess than 500 pounds

787

Include all land from which crops

Heifers
and
heifer

• CATTLE AND CALVES SOLD
FROM THIS PLACE IN 1982

None Number of acres

groves. vineyards, and nursery and greenhouse products ••••••• •••.••••

cows

.07

810

were hBtVested or hay was cut, and all land in orchards. citrus

Milk

0

d. STEERS, STEER CALVES, BULLS,
AND BULL CALVES ......................................

LAND USE IN 1982
NOTE: If the same land had more than one use in 1982, REPORT THAT LAND
ONLY ONCE - in the use first listed below that applies. For example, cropland
harvested and also pastured is to be reported only as "Cropland harvested."
1. CROPLAND
a. Cropland harvested -

Beef
cows

0

(Exclude
heifers that had calved) ......................................

I
I
I
I
I

IExclude nursery and greenhouse producrs) -

Total
804

c. HEIFERS AND HEIFER CALVES

I
I
I
I

$
784

803

0

.06

783

0

Number on this

place Dec. 31,1982

None

milk cows and milk heifers that had calved •• ••••.•.•.....•

I
I

$

INVENTORY

Go to section 13

'0'

782

4. Hay, silage, field seeds, and grass seeds ..................
5. Vegetables, sweet corn, and melons - Do not include

thIs _ _

b. MILK COWS kept for production of mok or
cream for sale or home use - Include dry

I
I

$

-

CGmpIete

Include beef heifers that
had calved •••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••.•••...•••.••..

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

779

0
0

-

a. BEEF COWS -

I

77.

YES
NO

ITotal of 8, b, c, and d be/ow} ...................................

777

$

,0
,0

• DECEMBER 31, 1982 INVENTORY
1. CATTLE AND CALVES of all ages

I
I
I
I

$

Did you or anyone else hI". any CATTLE or CALVES on this place in 19821
512

0
Gross value of s8f••

0

%

•

100%

None

3. What W8S the gross value of sales of SHEEP,
LAMBS, and WOOL from this place in 1982? •...•

Dollars
829

0

$

ICents
I
I

Page 3

1982 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE

RANKINGS

8-3

.,7
20

NO -

Goto-.16

• GOVEIIMMEMT CCC LOMS

1_,.,..,It1d.......

,. AmouIItreceived in 1982 from Government CCC loans for -

,.Non,.,,,,,
... h7...
99~='---I-=~

_._if_or~

0 srnn-----;-----l
0 I~oo
0 H~fn.-----+----l

.. Com, sorghum, bariey. and oats ............................

po'

b. Wheat ..............................................................
c. Cotton ..............................................................

0 f-'~----+---4

d. Soybeans. peanuts, rye, rice, tobacco. and honey..............
• MACH_ WOIIIC,CUSTOMWCIIIK, ad01HER
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
2. Gross amount received from machine wor1<. customwOlk,
and other agricultural serviCes PROVIDED FOR OTHERS in
1982 - planting, plowing. spraying, harve$ting, etc. ........

_

Co*, ,,_

-_to

9t9

0

$--;r----'---I

L.!CI

eo.

W
..... _....... 817
Minkand_petta. ...... 838
_
8111 , AII _ _ -

=::'.::t' .........
_

........................ 8114

I

SpecIfy......................0

Tot.I.-nvaold Groea value of utes
In 1982

Cents

Doll...

.,, TY1IE Of I

2 - - OR- ~~!:ds

I NIl

Mati< (X, the one item which best describes the type of organization for
tIlis piece in 1982. Refer.o If!6 INFORMATION SHEET. Secllon 19.

Gallons

-Honey 1OId•••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••.•••••.••••• ~ eo.
...
OIlIer _

SpecIfy.............

pnxIucts -

870

• FAMILY or INDIVIDUAL operation _

.21

·:=;;::=-~;.;.~.:::: :6}
0

• INCORPORATED UNDER STATE LAW.....................

3

• OTHEfI, .such IN! estate or tI)J8t, prison fann. grazing
_ aSSOCiatJOtl, Indian reservation, etc........................ ..

•0..,

Code

Gotooectlon21
Go 1 0 _ 20

Speclfybelowlhen
go to oecllon 21

Specify

__

_,"._

Catfiob••••.•...•• 872
Trout .•.......••.• 878

-

TtOpIcoI and

NO

'2. ;W;;';........ I :lIGI'i ;'sec.;.;;;20."

OIlIer IlIh -

OIlIer oquacuIturo

pnxIucts -Speclfy ..•.•. 888

~__

-

GQtooectlon 17

inoludlng capons and roasters.. •••• •••••••••.•. ••••••..•..

.'e. Turkeys for slaughterlExdude bteedetsJ ..............
b. Turkey HENS kept for breeding ........................

0

Ves

4

0

No

3

...

,='~dte_;,._ ;;;:,2t..... '

0

Pigoon6

.2.

0

Yea

20No

",
1
1

6

-

c_

.................. 10

SpecIfy .................

.. POULTRY HATCHED on tIlis place in
1982 and placed or sold - chickem,
turIteys,ducks.atc. -Speclfyl<lndofpou/lTy

7. Incubator egg capacity on December 31. 1982.............

5. AGE of operator lsenior partner or person in charge) .......

0

Farming 2
or ranching

0

0
0
0

None

0

200 days or more

Other

1-49 days

8

50-99 days
~:=~::::

4

0
0
0
0

9

0

Other -

0

Male

2

114

3

6. RACE of openrtor lsenior partner or person in charge' ....

White
Negro or Black
American Indian
Asianor P'fi
aclle

1

Islander

b~-------i

was the gross value of sales of
None
poultry and poultry products leggs. etc.)
b;---=:=~-.....c=:.j
from tIlis place in 19827.......................... 0

_ _ _ _ Vears old

• 4,

None~~~~~_ _-1

0
0

.2.
2

Qu.IL.. ....................12
AIIotherpoult!y-

or SQUIb....... 108

Page 4

813 ,

oeo
•• In what year did the operator {or senior partner' begin
to operate any part of this place? ............................... . _ _ _ _ year

name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Codo _ _

_

-

0
0

name' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Code _ _

_

VI'

How many days did the operator '2
(senior partner or person in charge' work at least
4 hours per day oft tIlis place in 19827/nclude work
2
., a noof.rm job. business. IN on someone _'s f""".
3
IExc/udeexchangetarmworkJ .......................................
:

POUlTRV raised in captivity - ducks,

RANKINGS

2. Are there more than 10 stockholders? ..... ........... .........

a. OFF FARM WORK -

geese, pigeons or squab. pheasants, quaU, atc.
(En.., pou/ITy name and code from If!6I1st beIow.1

8-4

No

consider all memI>sts of If!6 pertnerohip ~ ................. .

•• TURKEYS

884

0

2. PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION - At which occupation
did the operator spend the majority (50 percant or
more' of his/her wor1< time in 1982?F... psrtnetlIhips

b.~~:~~~.~~.~~.~. 0

a. BROIlERS, fry8l'8, and other meat type chickens

(Ieeoe .......................0.

2

person in chargellive on this place? ........................... .

0

Ducks ......................

Yes

1. RESIDENCE - Does the Opjlrator (senior partner or

0

-

0

521

Pullets for laying flock replacement
•• PUL1.ETS 3 months old or older not yet of laying age

Poultry

, .Is tIlis a family-held corporation? .................................22 1

orll_lII/nclu..
::
.....

-

'I. HENS and PULlETS of laying age........................

Poultry

-"

ft. ."

Co*IIII_

1 SpecIfy........ 884'

baitfish •••...•• 880

"·,0VES

20

C_I_

7. SEX of operator lsenior partner or person in charge' .......

.2.

1

SpeciT
2

0

Female

8. SPANISH ORIGIN - Is the operator (senior partner

.27
or person in charge' of Spanish origin or descant
lOVes
(Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, or other Spanish'? ........

20No

Page 5

1982 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE

(Sections 22 through 28 were collected from approximately 20 percent of the farms, see text)
W.. i used on this place
S22
t

o
o

.1';2; inctuding ROCK' cn"",rnl"~, or

YES

-

Complete this sectkm

3. Expenditures for commercial fertilizer purchased
- all forms, including rock phosphate and gypsum
(exclude lime) Report cost of custom application in

None

4. LIME - tons of lime used and acres on

None

which applied (Do nof include Isnd plaster
or gypsum or lime for sanitation) •••.•.••••••••••

0
0

1933

I988

Dollars

~sot.li"",-

J\~slim~
935

1

~~_!"J.
t

2

o
o

YES

-

Complete this section

NO

-

Go to section 24

u._n~"''':
..._ :~'~9821

1. Sprays. dusts. granules. fumigants. etc., (fungicide.
herbicide. insecticide. nematicide) to contr~1 b. Nem.todes in crops ............................................
c. Dise.se. in crops and orchards (blights. smuts,

2. Chemicals for defoliation or for growth control

S24

94'

1

2

o
o

1

I

~Centsl
I
I

I

fin. ~n~.. , ~Ar~':::E'::::!:::'::~in_ in 19821

YES
NO

-

Dollars

/
on this place on December 31, 1982
(Include only aqulpment used for agricultural operations in 1981 or 1982.)

• Value of ALL machinery and equipment on this place, December 31, 1982

• SELECTED machinery and equipment
onthbplace,December31,1982.
(1ItJport only Hused In 1981 or 1982.1

2. Automobiles ...............................
3. Motortrucks -

rnelude pickup9.........

4. Wheel tractors other than garden
tractors and motor tillers ..............

5. Grain and bean combines.
seIf-propeliad only .......................

6. Com heads for combines ..............
7. Cotton pickers and strippers .........

8. Mower oonditloners .....................
•• PIckup balers - Include I8CtOttgIe

..............................

!10' fIeIc!~ harvesters, shear
Itypa ...... •.............

0
0

943

I
I
I

$

Total number

!M2~~e tot~~~;f.c.
Itu~ i ~lf~8~~""
-IN"umi;;';i

,944

945

946

,947

948

949

1

0
0
0
0
0
0

,$

950

951

952

953

0

$
980

0

I

958

...
..

957

•• 0

981

·O
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:

$
I

$

I byyoulI/IC

....

None

1984

I
I
I

0

985

/10

cotton, etc. -

Dollars

None

$

_;c~

982

0
0

I

$
983

I
I
I

$

: :.:

)'

"

:

.'

:. ::

I
I
I
967

0

Include plants and trees purchased..... .............

I

,I

$

I
I
I

990

0

(See/nformat;on Sheet) ......

8 • Of the hired workers. including

None

paid family workers, how many -

:t

Number of work... ., :::,::,:
991

(1)Workad 150 days or more?

0

(2lWorkad less than 150 days?

0

.'

9"'

93

5. Contract IRor -

Include expenditute9 ptimariIy fOf 1800f. such
as harvestingoffruir. vegetables, berries, erc., perforrrJ(Jd on a contract basis by /I contractor. Cf&W'1esder. II cooperative. etc. ••• ,__ ,•••••

6. ~':!nmachine

.....

0

I
I
I

$

and rental ef machinery

:.1
t-~1r;;!!;~:t~~~;;;~:
=-~"r!£i~'dU~~~:: .... 0
:
u.' 'e:-.JiO·..
<rr«>n
_..........
,~.~

.... ..

" "'

I
I
I
I

994

1$

' .....n"~ rVALUEOFLAIlDandBUILDINGS

S28

Please give your best ESTIMATE of the CURRENT
MARKET VAI.UE of land and buildings for the acres
reported in section 1, items 1, 2. and 3, page 1 .

Estimated marltet value
of land and buildings
Cont.
Do~

None
1 • All land owned .......................................

,

,iii::::

:

::::::

979

3. Seed cost - for corn. other grains. soybeans, tobacco.

Estimated ma_rket v'lU~
DolI,rs
: Cents

on this place on
December 31. 1982

None

0

0

4. Hired farm or "nch labor

52.

---

=~J~

~Centsl

i

1 • How much interest was paid on all debts for the
./942
farm business in 19821 ...................................... $

trucks, tractors, combines, plows, disks, harrows, dryers. pumps,
motors, irrigation equipment dairy equipment including milkers and
butk ranks, livestock feeders, grinding and mixing equipment, etc. _._ •.•••

:

"

grain, hay. silage. mixed feeds. concentrates, etc .........
a. Commercially mixed formula feeds purchased complete. supplement. concentrates. premixes.
(Exclude ingredients
Tons
! Tenths I Dollars
purchas8d separately,
cottonseed

1. What is the estimatad market value of ALL machinery,
equipment, and implements usually kept on this place
and used for the fanm or ranch business? Include C81S,

[

$

=~!'!h:~:k.·1982

such as soybean meal.

I

0

2. Totsl feed purchased for livestock and poultry -

Complete !bI. _

Go to section 25

0
",

I

1 • ~ and poultry purchased - cattle, calves.
hogs. pigs. sheep. Iambs. goats. horses. chicks. peuns.
started pullets. etc ..................................................

1940

89

0

$

,974

expenditures

_Dollars

1:1$

1973

I
I
I

1939

0

of crops or thinning of fruit ........................................

R_to _

1

0

Include both pre-emergence and post emergence •••••••.•.•••••••••

0

968

1"0

I
I

$
972

,piace

Include your best estimates of expenses paid by you, your landlord. contractors.
buyers, and others for production of crops. livestock, and other agricultural products
in 1982. DO NOT INCLUDE expenses connected with parforming custom work for
others; operation of nonfarm actiVities. businesses, or services; or household expenses
not related to the farm business.
Selected

938

d. Weeds, gr.ll. or brush in crops and pasture

None

527

0

..,

C:~~:,vsin

0

1

:

"~

None
96

966

1

0 1$

98'

coke. etc.

937

0

rusts, etc.) ..........................................................

for the farm
business ......................

8. Other - coal, wood.

193 •

0
0

Electric~y

N~:'::cO~ ~~:s

None

a.lnsects on crops. including hay ..............................

Report cost of custom 8ppJications in section 27. item 6....•..

3. LP gas, butane. propane
for the farm business
(4.5 Ibs.= 1 gallon) .......
4. Fuel oil and kerosene for
the fanm business .........
5. Natural gas for the farm
business ......................
6. Motor oil and grease for
the fanm business .........

7.

Include any materials provided by you. your landlonds, or contractors. For each
item listed. report acres only once. If multipurpose chemicals were used.
report acreage treated for each purpose.

3. Agricultural chemicals purchased-insecticides.
herbicides. fungicides, other pasticides, etc.

business ......................

J

: Cents

969

2. Diesel fuel for the farm

:Centsl

$

934

0

1 • Gasoline and gasohol for
the farm business .........

I
I
I

OTHER .~" ""'"~''' on "T..liR " ..liU';', ' " used~.
S23

products for the f _

IStorage

~v~·~"u,

1

932

0

section 27, item 6.........•.•..•••..•...................•.......

Include expenditures paid by you and others for
production of crops. livestock, and
other agricultural products on this
place in 1982.
Dollars
None

Acres fertilized .

None

- Go to section 23
NO
1 • Acres of cropland fertilized in 1982, other than cropland
used only for pastures reportad in section 10, item 1b .....
2. Acres of pastureland and rangeland fertilized
in 1982 reportad in section 10, items 1band 3 ...............
2

I

bu8iness during-1982'
S26

2 • All land rented or leased FROM OTHERS .....
I ~IeasedTO~THE~

. .9

PEIIIORI

0
0
0

~96

~98

'--.-8

Name

1

003

Telephone

Page 6

:

~7

Date

'.

I

.1 Are, code
I

Numb8'

us

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1982-561-~32

RANKINGS

8-5

~OR'"

82·401111
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1982 UNITED STATES CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE
Special Reporting Instructions
1. Who Should Report
WE NEED A REPLY FROM EVERYONE RECEIVING A REPORT FORM.
INCLUDING individuals. landlords. tenants. partnerships. corporations.
InstitutIons. and THOSE NOT CONDUCTING AGRICULTURAL OPERA liONS.
Each case Included In the census has a unique census file number (CFNI. In
order to make the census results as complete and accurate as possible. we
need to obtain information about every census file number.

2. If You Received More Than One Report Form for an Operation
Complete only ONE leport form for dn operation WrIte "Duplicate" near the
address label of each extra report form. - Also. write the 1 1 -digit census file
number(s) of the DUPLICATE report(sl ON THE COMPLETED REPORT in the space
provIded to the left of the address label. Return the extra repon(s) in the same
envelope with your completed report form so that we can correct our records

3. If You No Longer Farm
If you had agrIcultural operatIons at any time during 1982. please report all
agncultural activity dunng the year. Report aJiland on your census form that
y:>u owned or .(ented. Also. report your 1982 crop and hvestock production
and 1982 sales
ExplalO on the ftrst page of the report form (or on a separate sheet of paper I
that you qUIt farmIng or ranching and gIve the approximate date and the
name and address of the present operator. If known.

4_ If You Never Farmed or Have No Association With Agriculture
Please wnte a note on the report form near the address label and return It so that
we can correct our records. In our efforts to make the census as complete as
possIble. we obtaIned Ilsts from va no us sources. We tried to eliminate dupllcate
and nonfarm addresses. however. it was not always possible to do so.

5. If You Have More Than One Agricultural Operation
Complete a report form for EACH SEPARATE and DISTINCT production Unit. that
IS. each indiVidual farm. ranch. feedlot. greenhouse. etc .. or combinatIon of
farms. etc., for which you maintain SEPARATE records of operating expenses
and sales. lIVestock and other Inventories. crop acreages. and productzon.

S. If You Have a Partnership Operation
Complete only ONE report for the entIre partnership's agncultural operation
and include all partners' shares on the one report.
m~mbers of the partnership also operate separate farms or ranches in
addItion to the partnership farming operation. separate report forms should
be completed for each mdlvidual operatIon.

If

If two or more report forms were received for the same operation. mark each
addItional form as a "Duplicate." Return the duplicate reports in the same
envelope WIth the completed partnership report, If possible. or wtlte a note
on the duplicate report. such as. "Partner (provIde name) has completed a
report for the partnership {provide partnership name)."

7. Landlord's or Contractor's Share
If you rented or leased land from others or had a contract for the production
of agrtcultural products. Include both your share and the landlord's or
contractor's share of the production. sales. and expenses so your census
report form Will be complete for "thIS place."
If you do not know the landlord's or contractor's share. include your BEST ESTIMATE.

How to Enter Your Response
If you do not have exact figures, give your best estimate.
Enter your replIes in the proper spaces. on the correct hne, and in the units
requested. i.e .. dollars, bushels. tons, etc. Write any explanation outside
the answer spaces or on a separate sheet of paper.
All dollar fIgures may be entered in whole dollars. CENTS ARE NOT REQUIRED.
Enter whole numbers except where tenths are requested. such as acres of
potatoes harvested. If you have 1/2, 1/3. or 114 of an acre, convert to
tenths. For example. convert 112 to 5/10. 1/3 to 3/10. 1/4 to 2/10.
The census report form IS being used throughout the entire United States.
Because It IS meant for use in all parts of the country, it may contain sections
and questions which do not apply to you. When thiS occurs. mark the
"None" or "No" box and go on to the next item or section.

Item 4 - Acres In This Place - This figure will show the total of all land you
operated at any time in 1982. To determine "Acres In This Place" ADD the
land you owned and the land you rented or leased from others. then SUBTRACT
the land you rented or leased to others: item 1 + item 2 - Item 3 = item 4 It IS
important to report item 4 correctly (even if "0" acres) since the remamder of
your report should cover only operations on the" Acres In This Place."
If item 4 I" Acre. In This Piece") is "0" and:
e. You raised any crops or had any livestock or poultry on this place In
1982, complete the report.
b. All your land was operated by a renter or sharecropper. complete Item 6
Iname and address of renters!. skip to and complete section 29. and
explaIn briefly. "All land rented out." etc. Mail form in return envelope
c. You did not have any agricultural activity on owned or rented land 10
1982. complete section 29 and explain briefly. such as "retired." "sold
farm." and date. Give name and address of current operator if known
and return form.

Item 7 - Grazing Permits - In some states, government lands and Indian
lands are used for grazing livestock under permit or special license. WIth
payments on a per-head or animal unit basis. This land should NOT be
included as part of Item 2, "Land rented or leased from others." or Item 4.
"Acres In ThiS Place," but you should report any of your livestock located
on this permit land In 1982.
.. Sections 2 through 8 - CROPS
Sections 2 through 8 prOVide space for reporting crops harvested during the
1982 crop year from the land shown In section 1. item 4 ("Acres In This
Place") of your report. Please report your crops in the appropnate sectIons
Do NOT include any crops grown on land rented or leased TO others. or
worked by others'on shares during 1982.

Acres harvested - Enter the acres harvested In 1982. Round fractIons to
whole acres except where tenths are requested by' 110" in the reporting
box. such as for potatoes.
Quantity harvested - The units of measure on the report form are those most
commonly used In your state. If you use a different unit of measure. please
convert your figure for quantity harvested to the unit requested. If the harvest
was Incomplete by December 31. 1982. please estimate the total quantity
harvested or to be harvested.
Crop irrigation - For each crop irrigated. report number of acres imgated.
Irrigation is defined as land watered by artifIcial or controlled means sprinklers, furrows or ditches. spreader dikes. purposeful flooding. etc.
Include acres that received supplemental. partial. and pre plant Irrigation.
For any crop not irrigated. leave "Acres irrigated" blank

How to Report Crops Harvested:
.. Sections 2 and 3 - In these two sections. separate rlnes are prOVided for
reporting each of several crops most commonly grown In your state. Do not
write in figures or Information for any other crops in these two sections.

... Sections 4 through 8 - Report the information requested for any crops
pre listed In the sections. To report for crops not prelisted in these sections.
r 1) find the crop name and the code number from the list in the section;
(2) enter crop name and code in the first two columns of the first available
answer line in the section; (3) enter the information that is requested In the
remaining columns. If a crop is not listed, use the "Other" code in the
appropriate section and specify the crop name.

Example: You harvested 20 acres of alfalfa seed. yielding 6.000 pounds.
and 30 acres of red clover seed. YIeldIng 8.400 pounds. Neither crop was
irrigated. You would enter the following in section 7:

t:mmJiU :'~~·.::~~!~!I~~r~~:p~ ~~7::!:~o~:'; r~~!~::,c?·
51

,tx;l
2

0

NO

Go

fO SeCf!On

8

From Ihe liS! below. enter crop nyme and code R"poF/ q"B""'~ hiltv"S!Bd '" ",."
SPf'c·,.~d

""fI' Ctopnam~

Crppname

Instructions For Specified Sections
.. Section 1 - ACREAGE IN 1982
Your answers (Q thIS section will determine the land I" Acres In This Place")
referred to in the rest of the report form
When answering the acreage questions, Include the land associated with
your agricultural operations In 1982 whether In production or not. Include
all land that you owned or rented dunng 1982 even if only for part of the
year. Exclude any unrelated reSIdential or commercial land.

IF YOU QUIT FARMING DURING 1982 - Complete the report form for
the portion of the year that you did farm. Explain on the report form or
another sheet when you stopped farming and the name and address of the
person now uSing the land.

in 1982 small grains,

yES _ Complete thl • • ectio"

Quanl'!yharveSted

Alfalfa seed

6.2

;.1"" ,/,

~71

~

---

010
";0

Ac'~s ""9dt~d

"',000

f '/00
).--

-'---------

Two or More Crops Harvested From the Same Land (DoubleCropping' - Report the total acres and production of each harvested crop
in the appropriate section(s) of the report form.

Example: In 1982 you harvested 1.230 bushels of wheat from 40 acres.
then on the same 40 acres planted soybeans, from which you harvested
1.550 bushels. You Irrigated the soybeans but not the wheat.

Report all land in section t In whole acres.

Item 1 - All Land Owned - Repon all land owned !n 1982 whether held
under title. purchase contract or mortgage. homestead law. or as heir or trustee
of an undivided estate. Include all land owned by you and/or your spouse. or
by the partnershIp. corporation. or organIzation for which you are reporting.
Item 2 - All Land Rented or Leased FROM OTHERS - Report all land
rented by you or your operatIon even though the landlord may have supplied
matenals or superVISIon.
INCLUDE In Item 2
a.
b.
c.
d.

Land for agflcultural use that you rented from others for cash
Land you worked on a share baSIS fcrop or livestock!
Land owned by someone else that you used rent·free
Federal. State. Indran ReservatIon. or railroad land rented or leased by the acre

DO NOT INCLUDE In Item 2:
Land used on a per·head or animal unit license or permIt baSIS, such as
sectIon 3. Taylor Graztng Act. National Forest. or IndIan Reservation oermit
land If you hao any of these permIts. mark "yes" to Item 7

Item 3 - All Land Rented or Leased TO OTHERS - Include all land rented out
for any purpose If It was part of the acreage reported In items 1 and 2 A report form
Will be obtatned from each of your tenants to cover the operations on that land.
INCLUDE In Item 3:
a.
b.
c.
d_

8-6
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Owned land rented to others for cash or a share of cropS or livestock
Land you rented from someone and then subleased to someone else
land worked for you by someone for a share of crops or lIVestock
Land which you allowed others to use rent free

~--+-----=~-----'-F'~'-----~~'---_ _L---'-'''--_--'--'~='---_ _-'-_~'-''-_ _----"
Interplanted Crops - If two crops were grown at the same time In alternating
strips in the same field. report the portion of the field used for each crap.
Example: A 60 acre fIeld was planted in cotton and soybeans. With two rows
of cotton followed by an area of the same width planted to soybeans. No
irrigation was used. Thirty acres of soybeans and 30 acres of cotton would be
reported in thelf appropriate sechon(sl.

Skip Row Planting - If a crop IS planted in an alternating pattern of planted
and non-planted rows. such as two rows planted and two rows skIpped
(2 X 21. report the portIon of the field occup,ed by the crap in the appropflate
section for that crap. and report the skipped portion as "Cropland idle" to
sectIOn 1 0 (land Use)

... Section 4 - Vegetables - Report acres of vegetables harvested FOR SALE
or commerCial procesSing. Do not report acres of vegetables for home use
only. Report the total acreage of each vegetable crop harvested.

Example: In 1982 you harvested 10 acres of lettuce from a field. :hen
replanted the held in lettuce and harvested the 10 acres again. Both crops of
lettuce were irrigated. Enter only 10 acres of land from which vegetables were
harvested and 10 acres Irrigated in item' of sectIon 4. but write 10 20 acres of
lettuce harvested and 20 acres of lettuce Irtlgated in Item 2 of sectIon 4

1982 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE

... Section 8 - Fruits and Nuts - In counting the combined total of 20 or more
trees and Vines, include those for home use as well as those maintained for sale
of the production. Acres In trees or vlOes that have been abandoned should not
be Included; these acres should be Included in section 10, item f "Cropland Idle
If crops other than fruit and nut trees and vines were Interplanted with trees
or vines. report the total acres for BOTH the orchard and the interplanted
crops harvested
... Section 9 - GROSS VALUE OF CROPS SOLD
Report the value of all crops sold from "this place" In 1982, regardless of
the year they were harvested or who owned the land. Be sure to give gross
values (before deducting expenses and taxes). Include payments received
In 1982 from cooperatives or marketing organizations for crops produced on
thiS place regardless of the year In which the crops were harvested.
Include the landlord's Or contractor's share of crops removed from this place 10
1982 In the value of crops sold. If the sale price or market value rs not known, give
your best estimate of the crops' market value when removed from "this place:'
Include In the value of crops sold from "thiS place" any cost of harvesting,
trillng, fertilizer, chemicals, etc., furnished under a contract arrangement
Also IOclude as sales your estimate of the value of any crops removed from
thiS place In trade for SerVices, such as hay cut In exchange for fence repair.
cleanng, or other serVices
DO NOT INCLUDE:
a.Amount of government CCC loans received In 1982 in thiS section.
Report ..;overnment CCC loans In section 17.
b. Crops or crop products purchased from others and later resold.
"Section 10 - LAND USE
The purpose of thiS section IS to claSSify the "Acres in This Place" you
repOrted to section '. Item 4. by prinCipal use 10 1982. Do NOT Include any
acres you rented TO others jreported In ~ectlon 1. item 3).
Land Used for More Than One Purpose - "part of your land was used for
more than one purpose In 1 982, report that land on the line for the use first
listed. and NOT on Ihe line for the second use. For example, if you plowed
under a cover crop. and planted and harvested a grain crop, report the land In
Item 1 a, "Cropland harvested," but NOT as "'Cropland used for cover crop,
legumes.
etc" (Item 1 c)
Double Cropping - When more than one crop was harvested from the
same land In 1982. report thaIland only ONCE as "Cropland harvested,"
Item 1 a of thiS section.
Interplanted Crops - If you Interplanted crops, such as cotton in an orchard,
report the tOlal land used for both crops only ONCE, as "Cropland harvested,"
In Item 1a
Skip Row Planted Crops - Report the acres that represent the total non·
planted or skipped rows as "Cropland Idle," item 1f. The acres that represent
the planted rows should be reponed as "Cropland harvested," Item 1 a
"Sections 12 through 16 - LIVESTOCK, POULTRY. AND ANIMAL

SPECIAL TIES
Animals and Poultry to Include in the Report - Report aU animals, poultry,
and anima! speCialties on "'thiS place" jsectlOn 1. Item 4) on December 31,1982
include all owned by you and anv kept by you for others. Include animals on
'jnfenced Janos National Forest land. diStrict land, cooperative grazing aSSOCiation
land. or rangeland administered by the Bureau of Land Management on a,per-head
or lease baSIS Animals In transit on December 31. 1982, or ammais on short·term
,)asture (such as wheat oasture or crop reSidue) on a per-head or lease baSIS should
be reponed by the person who had control of the animals
Animals and Poultrv to Exclude from the Report - Do not report any
animals or poultry kept on land rented to others or kept under a share arrangement on land rented to others. Do not include animals Quartered In feedlots
which are not a part of "thiS place:' Animals kept on a place not operated
by you are to be IOcluded on the report for that place,
Animals Bought and Sold - DO NOT REPORT ANY ANIMALS BOUGHT AND
THEN RESOLD WITHIN 30 DA YS_ Such purchases and sales are considered
"dealer" transactions. and are not Included in thIS census.
Number Sold - Report all antmals and poultry sold or removed from this
place If the animals were located on the place 30 days or more and were sold
or removed from this place In 1982. Without regard to ownership or who
shared In the recetpts. Include animals sold for a landlord or given to a
landlord or others In trade or in payment for goods or services. Do NOT
report number sold for any livestock or poultry kept on another place,
Animals Moved to Another Place - For animals moved from this place to
another place. such as for further feeding, report animals as "sold" and give
your best estimate of their market value when they left "thiS place ,.
Fat Cattle Sold - Cattle fattened on grain or concentrates for 30 days or
more and sold for slaughter are reported In section 12.
DO NOT INCLUDE WITH FATTENED CATTLE SOLD:
a. Cattle and calves sold for further feeding
b. Oairy cows fed only the usual dalfy rattan before be10g sold
c. Veal calves, or any calves weighing less than 500 pounds
Value of Sales - Report the total gross value of animals and poultry sold or
removed from thiS place in 1982 WIthout deducting production or marketrng
expenses (cost of feed, cost of livestock purchase, cost of hauling and selling,
etc.). If the sale price Or market value is not known, give your best estimate
of their market value when they left "thls place." Do NOT report the value
of sales of any livestock and poultry owned by you but kept and sold from
a place you did not operate.
Contract and Custom Feeding Operations - Livestock or poultry kept by
you on "thiS place" on a contract or CuStom basis should be Included on thiS
report REGARDLESS OF OWNERSHIP. Report as "INVENTORY" numbers
of animals or poultry on the place on December 31, 1982. Report as
"SOLD" animals and poultry which were kept on a contract or custom basis
and were removed or sold from the place In 1982. If the sale price or market
value IS not known. give your best estImate of the market value of the
animals or poultry when they left this place.
... Section 15 - HORSES, PONIES. BEES, FISH. GOATS, ANIMAL

SPECIALTIES, OTHER LIVESTOCK
Items 1 through 4 - Report the Inventory number of animals. bee colonies,
or animal speclaltles on the place on December 31 , 1982. Indicate number
sold and the gross value of sales for the number sold in 1982. In Item 4,
speCify the name and code from List A of any livestock Or animal specialties
on "thiS place" which are not covered In Items 1 through 3, or 6 (fish and
aquaculture prodL<Cl~J. or sections 12 through 14. or 16.
If "Inventory" or "Sold" IS In units other than "Number" (such as pounds,
packages, etc_I. Indicate the untt
11 yOU own colonies or hIVes of 8EES -- report all bee and honey operations
conducted by you regardless of where the hives were kept most of the year
(Report hives In Item 2 and honey, beeswax, or pollen In Item 51.
MINK PEL TS, RABBIT PEL TS, and CHINCHILLA PELTS should be included in
number sold and value of sales. but NOT in Inventory, WORMS raised for sale
shOUld be reported tn beds (24 cubiC feet per bed) 10 Item 4, '"Inventory"
and 10 pounds In Item 4. "Number sold"

1982 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE

Item 5 - Sales of Animal Specialty Products - If any semen, manure,
honey, beeswax. or other animal products were sold from thiS place In 1982,
speCify the products, the code from list B, the Quantity sold, and the gross
value of sales in 1982 If sold in Units other than pounds or gallons, please
!Odic ate unit
Item 6 - Fish and Aquaculture Products - Report water surface acres
(estimate, If necessary) used for raising fish or other aquaculture products

FOR SALE .
... Section 16 - POULTRY
Roosters and turkey toms used or to be used for BREEDING should be
specified and reported In Item 5, code 914 (All other poultry).
Item 8 - Gross Value of Sales - Include an estimated value of poultry
and poultry products moved from thiS place by contractors and others.
... Section 17 -AMOUNT RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENT CCC

LOANS AND AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
Item 1 - Report the amount received under the regular or reserve program for
commodIties placed under CCC loan during 1982, Include amount received
even if commodity was redeemed or forfeited prior to December 3', 1982

00 not include CCC loans received to bUild crop storage facilities. or amount
received for storage payments In the reserve program
... Section 19 - TYPE OF ORGANIZATION
Use the follOWing defmltlons to help you determine the type of organization
for your operation'
Individual or Family Operation - Defined as a farm or busmess organIzation
controU'=!d and operated by an indIvidual. Includes family operations that are
not incorporated and not operated under a partnership agreement.
Partnership Operation - Defined as two or more persons who have agreed
on the amount of their contribution (capital and effortl and the distribution of
profits. Co·ownershlp of land by husband and Wife or JOint flhng of Income
tax forms by husband and wife ODES NOT constitute a partnership, unless a
specifiC agreement to share contnbutlons, declslonmaklng. profits. and
liabilities eXists. Production under contrac.t or under a share rental agreement
DOES NOT constitute a partnership.
Incorporated Under S1ate Law - A corporation IS defined as a legal entity
or artifiCial person created under the laws of a state to carryon a bUSIness
Th!s definlt!on does not include cooperatives. Also complete section 20
Other - Such as cooperative (defined as an Incorporated or unincorporated
entelprise or association created and formed jointly by the members), estate
or trust (defined as a fund of money or property administered for the benefIt
of another Jndivldual or organIzation), prison farm. grazing association, Indian
Reservation, InstItution run by a govern"mental or religiOUS entity. etc
... Section 20 - CORPORATE STRUCTURE
ThiS section is to be answered by corporations only. Answer both Items A
family-held corporation has more than 50 percent of ItS stock owned by per·
sons related by blood or marriage .
... S8ction 21 - OPERATOR CHARACTERISTICS AND OCCUPATION
This section appltes to the characteristics and occupation of the IndiVidual
owner, operator, senior partner. Or person In charge for the type of organlza·
tron reported in section 1 9 of the form
for Individual Or Family Operation - Complete thiS section for the operator
For Partnership Operations - Answer all items except 2 for the' 'Senior
Partner." The "Senior Partner" IS the IndlV!dual who IS mainly responSible for
the agricultural operations on thiS place, not necessanly the person senror 10
age. If each partner shares equally In the day·to-day management deCISions.
consider the oldest as the "Semor Partner." For Item 2 (Principal Occupatron)
consider all members of the partnership together. Please Include as "farmIng"
warktime at all types of agrIcultural enterprtses, Including work at greenhouses,
nurseries, mushroom production. ranching, feedlots, broiler feeding, etc.
For Corporations and Other Operations (Cooperatives. Estates. etc.) Complete section 21 for the person In charge, such as a hired manager,
bUSiness manager, or other person primarily responSIble for the on-Site,
day-to-day operation of the farm Or ranch business
Item 4 - Year Bagan Operation - Report the first year the operator or
senior partner began to operate any part of this place on a continuous basis.
If the operator returned to a place previously operated, report the year
operations were resumed.
... Section 22 - COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER AND LIME
Report acres on which commerCial fertilizer /Items 1 and 2) or lime (item 4)
was applied during 1982. If any acreage was fertilized or lImed more than
once, report acres ONLY ONCE 10 each item. Report expense for cammer·
cial fertilizer purchased. excluding lime, in item 3
... Section 24 - INTEREST EXPENSE
Report all Interest e)(penses paid in 1982 for the farm business.
INCLUDE interest or finance charges on'
a. Mortgage loans for land and bUIldings In "thIS place"
b. Machinery, tractors, trucks, and other equipment
c. Fertilizer, feed, seed, etc.
d. LIvestock, poultry, breeding stock
8_ Funds borrowed to replenish or provide working capital
f. Interest paid on CCC loans
DO NOT INCLUDE:
a. Interest on debts associated With actiVities not related to the production
of crops or livestock on "thts place," such as land or buildings rented to
others, packing sheds. or feed mills provldmg services to others
b. Interest on owner/operator dwelling where amount IS separated from
interest on other land and buildings in this place.
... Section 25 - MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
The estimated market value !n item 1 refers to ALL machinery and equIpment kept primarily on this place and used for the farm business. The value
should be an estimate of what the machInery and equipment would sell for
In Its present condition, not the replacement or depreciated value
"Section 27 - SELECTED PRODUCTION EXPENSES
Include expenses pald by you and by' anyone else for the production of crops,
poultry. livestock, and other agrrcultural products on this place. Also Include
expenses Incurred even If payment was not made In 1982. Please give
estimates if you do not know the exact figures. For livestock or poultry grown
under contract Or fed on a custom basis on "thiS place." report their value
(estImate, if necessary) 10 Item 1 (Livestock and poultry purchased), at the
time they came on ttl1S place. Also, Include 10 Item 2, the value and amount of
feed purchased by you or someone else for use on thIS place. Do not include
expenses related to nonfarm actIVities (trading and speculation, livestOck, or
dealer activities).
Hired Labor - Include in expenses for hired labor gross wages or salaries,
commissions, paid bonuses, and leave pay before deductions. SOCial
Securety taxes. health, life. or employment Insurance and any other benefits
paid by you should be Included. Be sure any salary paid to a hired manager IS
part of your total figure.
Contract Labor - ApplIes to expendItures prlmauly for labor In harvest 109 of
crops, shearing sheep, etc. Exclude money paId to contractors for capItal
Improvements Such as putting up fences. repair or maintenance of bUildings
or machinery, land clearing, etc. Include the expense of Items conSidered
prlmartly machine work 10 customwork, Item 6
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